2017 ASSEMBLY BILL 392

June 16, 2017 - Introduced by Representatives C. TAYLOR, KOLSTE, RIEMER, WACHS, ANDERSON, BARCA, BERCEAU, BILLINGS, BOWEN, BROSTOFF, CONSIDINE, CROWLEY, DOYLE, FIELDS, GENRICH, GOYKE, HEBL, HESSELBEIN, HINTZ, MASON, MEYERS, OHNSTAD, POPE, SARGENT, SHANKLAND, SINICKI, SPREITZER, STUCK, SUBECK, VRUWINK, YOUNG, ZAMARRIPA, ZEPNICK and KESSLER, cosponsored by Senators JOHNSON, ERPENBACH, SHILLING, L. TAYLOR, CARPENTER, RINGHAND, LARSON, RISSER, HANSEN, WIRCH, MILLER, BEWLEY and VINEHOUT. Referred to Committee on Health.

AN ACT to amend 253.07 (title); and to create 49.45 (9d) and 253.07 (6) of the statutes; relating to: maintaining access and reimbursements to certain family planning providers in the Medical Assistance program.

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau

This bill requires the Department of Health Services to provide state reimbursement under the Medical Assistance program and state-based family planning funding to a nonpublic family planning provider if the nonpublic family planning provider becomes subject to a federal funding prohibition. A federal funding prohibition is defined under the bill as an enacted federal law, a regulation, or an executive order or action that prohibits federal moneys from being paid by the state to a provider under the Medicaid program because of the scope of services offered by the provider or the scope of services for which the provider offers referrals.

Under the bill, nonpublic family planning providers subject to a federal funding prohibition would receive state Medical Assistance reimbursement for those family planning services currently covered under the Medical Assistance program. The bill requires DHS to ensure that Medical Assistance program enrollees are allowed access to the nonpublic family planning provider to the same extent as before the federal funding prohibition and to maintain requirements for the nonpublic family planning provider that are the same as before the federal funding prohibition. The bill also prohibits DHS from limiting the scope of services for which a nonpublic family planning provider may offer a referral to receive the state reimbursement.

The bill also requires that if a nonpublic family planning provider is subject to a federal funding prohibition, DHS must create a state-funded family planning
program to distribute state funds to any nonpublic family planning providers that are subject to a federal funding prohibition.

For further information see the state fiscal estimate, which will be printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 49.45 (9d) of the statutes is created to read:

49.45 (9d) FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES; PRIVATE PROVIDERS. (a) In this subsection:

1. “Family planning” has the meaning given s. 253.07 (1) (a).

2. “Federal funding prohibition” means an enacted federal law, a regulation, or an executive order or action that prohibits federal moneys from being paid by the state to a provider under the Medicaid program because of the scope of services offered by the provider or the scope of services for which the provider offers referrals.

3. “Nonpublic family planning provider” means an entity other than a public entity or governmental unit that is a provider of services for family planning under the Medical Assistance program under this subchapter on December 31, 2016.

(b) If a nonpublic family planning provider becomes subject to a federal funding prohibition, the department shall do all of the following:

1. Ensure that enrollees in the Medical Assistance program under this subchapter are allowed access to the nonpublic family planning provider to the same extent as before the federal funding prohibition.

2. Reimburse the nonpublic family planning provider for services provided to Medical Assistance enrollees under this subchapter for services for family planning that are covered under the Medical Assistance program.
3. Maintain requirements for the nonpublic family planning provider to receive state payments under this subchapter that are the same requirements as before the federal funding prohibition.

(c) The department may not limit the scope of services for which a nonpublic family planning provider may offer a referral in order to receive reimbursement under par. (b) 2.

SECTION 2. 253.07 (title) of the statutes is amended to read:

253.07 (title) Women’s health block grant; state family planning funds.

SECTION 3. 253.07 (6) of the statutes is created to read:

253.07 (6) STATE-FUNDED FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM. (a) In this subsection:

1. “Federal funding prohibition” means an enacted federal law, a regulation, or an executive order or action that prohibits federal moneys from being paid by the state to or directly to a provider under Title X of the federal Public Health Service Act, 42 USC 300 to 300a–6, because of the scope of services offered by the provider or the scope of services for which the provider offers referrals.

2. “Nonpublic family planning provider” means an entity other than a public entity or governmental unit that is a provider of services for family planning and that is eligible to apply for grant funding under Title X of the federal Public Health Service Act, 42 USC 300 to 300a–6, on December 31, 2016.

(b) Notwithstanding sub. (5), if a nonpublic family planning provider becomes subject to a federal funding prohibition, the department shall establish a state-funded family planning program to ensure continuity of family planning services in the state and distribute state funds to any nonpublic family planning...
providers that are subject to a federal funding prohibition to be used to provide family
planning services.